
 

See how your benefits are working for you with this easy-to-understand document that shows  
you the costs associated with the medical care you’ve received. 

When a claim is filed under your benefits plan, you get an Explanation of Benefits (EOB).      
Because we know health care expenses can be confusing, we’ve simplified the language and 
summarized the most important information about the claim. 

The summary page 
gives an overview 
of how your      
benefits are      
working for you—
quickly see what 
was submitted, 
what’s been paid, 
and what you owe. 

Dates of service 
are listed for  
easier reference. 

Discounts are      
negotiated with 
health care  
professionals and 
facilities to help  
you save money. 

This reflects the  
total value of your 
plan—the amount 
you saved and the 
amount paid by 
your plan. 

Good Samaritan Direct 
Health  

1,103 

Member.Services@gshvindirect.org 

Local: (812) 245-5303 
Toll-Free: (888) 690-3044 

Good Samaritan Direct Health 
PO Box 2109 
Columbus, IN 47202 



 

After your summary page, you’ll see a detailed breakdown of each claim that 
has been submitted during those dates of service. 

The description is the name of your benefit plan which specifies   
individual, family, deductible, out-of-pocket expenses, etc.      
It also shows the start date to the end date of your coverage.      
During this time, if you get care, we cover the portion of the cost 
we’ve agreed to. 

The dollar amount and percentage your plan paid      
toward the covered amount, minus any copay/deductible/
coinsurance you’re responsible for. 

The notes section will give you information on the network that your 
health care professional is in as well as what you have left in your plan 
deductibles and out-of-pocket expenses. 



 

Glossary of Common Terminology 

Allowed Amount: The amount allowed by the Plan after subtracting the negotiated discount. 

Amount Billed: This is the amount the Provider billed for your claim before any adjustments, co-pays, 

deductible, or any ineligible amount. 

Amount Not Covered: This amount indicates the portion of your bill that is not covered by your Plan. 

Coinsurance: This is your share of the costs for covered health care services, calculated as a percentage. 

Copay: A set dollar amount you pay for a covered service, such as a doctor visit. 

Deductible: This amount reflects the deductible requirement at the time the charges were processed.  

You are responsible to pay this for covered health care services, before your Plan begins paying. 

Network: Doctors and hospitals who’ve agreed to accept your insurance. Each Plan has its own network and 

getting care from your network is a good way to get quality care at a more reasonable cost. 

Other Insurance Paid: The amount paid by another health plan or insurance company toward services you     

received. Examples include other health insurance, automobile insurance, homeowners’ insurance, disability 

insurance, etc. 

Out-of-Pocket Maximum: The maximum dollar amount you’ll pay for covered services during your Plan year. 

After that, your Plan will pay for the rest of your covered care that year. 

What Your Plan Paid: The amount paid by your Plan. 

Your Member Discount: Your Plan negotiates discounts with health care professionals and facilities to help 

you save money. 


